STP Project Selection Committee
Annotated Agenda
Wednesday, May 23, 2018
9:30 a.m.

Cook County Conference Room
233 S. Wacker Drive, Suite 800
Chicago, Illinois

1.0 Call to Order 9:30 a.m.

2.0 Agenda Changes and Announcements

3.0 Approval of Minutes – May 2, 2018
ACTION REQUESTED: Approval

4.0 Revised Active Program Management Proposal
Staff will review prior Active Program Management discussions and present an overview of proposed revisions.
ACTION REQUESTED: Discussion

5.0 Other Business

6.0 Public Comment
This is an opportunity for comments from members of the audience. The amount of time available to speak will be at the chair’s discretion.

7.0 Next Meeting
The next meeting is scheduled for June 27, 2018 at 9:30 a.m.

8.0 Adjournment

STP Project Selection Committee Members:

_____ Dan Burke  _____ Lorri Newson*  _____ Jeffery Schielke
_____ John Donovan*  _____ Kevin O’Malley  _____ Eugene Williams
_____ Jesse Elam  _____ Chad Riddle*  _____ John Yonan*
_____ Luann Hamilton  _____ Leon Rockingham

*Advisory
1.0 Call to Order
Mr. Elam called the meeting to order at 9:35 a.m.

2.0 Agenda Changes and Announcements
There were no agenda changes or announcements.

3.0 Approval of Minutes – March 29, 2018
A motion to approve the minutes as presented, made by Mayor Rockingham, seconded by Mayor Williams, carried.
4.0 Shared Fund Project Evaluation Criteria

Ms. Irvin presented the recommendations for the shared fund project evaluation criteria. She presented the revisions based on prior discussions. The first revision was to the eligible projects list. Ms. Hamilton suggested that “bridge replacement and reconstructions” should be “bridge and viaduct, replace, rehab, and reconstruct” and “bus speed improvements” should be “bus speed and reliability improvements.” Mr. O’Malley asked for clarification on the revision of “transit station reconstruction” to “transit station condition improvement”. Ms. Irvin and Mr. Elam explained that condition improvement could be due to reconstruction or rehabilitation. Ms. Newson stated that increased access to transit should be considered. Ms. Hamilton and Mr. O’Malley suggested that corridor or small-area studies cover this concern. Ms. Irvin added that access to transit also comes up in project evaluation.

Ms. Irvin reported the second revision was regarding proposed project eligibility. Mr. Sheriff asked if counties would be eligible to apply for projects on their own, or would need to partner with a municipal applicant and Ms. Karry asked if a county would be eligible to apply if the county was also a member of a sub-regional council. Mr. Elam stated that the inclusion of counties as a potential partner in the multijurisdictional joint application does not mean counties are not eligible to apply. For projects with a total cost of over $5 million, partners are not needed to apply. The third revision Ms. Irvin presented was allowing all project types to be included in the initial call for projects then conducting subsequent calls using a rolling focus. Ms. Becker stated this revision was appreciated.

Ms. Irvin continued the discussion with proposed phase eligibility. Mayor Williams asked how a high need community is defined. Mr. Elam responded that it is based on the same factors used in the LTA program. Mr. Donovan noted that the list is based on census information and asked if there was any intent to reexamine the data. Mr. Elam stated that staff will investigate the availability of updated data. Mayor Williams questioned why a separation of eligibility was being considered and wondered if all sponsors should be eligible to apply for phase 1 funding, regardless of need. Mr. Elam responded that projects sometimes complete phase one and are never built. Mr. Riddle added that sponsors may decide not to move forward with projects when phase 1 determines that a larger scope that is more expensive than originally proposed is needed.

The proposed evaluation methods and scoring system, which includes points for project readiness, transportation impact, regional priorities, and bonus points for Council/CDOT support was presented. Ms. Irvin stated the first evaluation component, project readiness, consists of three scores: engineering completion and ROW acquisition, financial commitments, and inclusion in local/agency plans.
Engineering completion and ROW acquisition was discussed and Mr. Riddle stated that “phase 2 complete” needs a definition. Ms. Hamilton suggested that design should be 95% and Mr. O’Malley said with large projects, design is never taken to 100% until funds are identified. Mr. Riddle stated if phase 2 needs to be complete then many projects will score zero points on that evaluation criteria and suggested the definition should be “ready to submit pre final plans at 90%.” In response to a question from Mr. Baloga, Mr. Elam clarified that the points are either zero or five for these criteria.

Ms. Irvin presented the proposed financial commitment score and provided examples. In response to questions from Ms. Hamilton and Mr. Sheriff, Ms. Irvin and Mr. Elam explained that any funds beyond the required local match that are secured, including local STP program funds, would be considered a commitment and that the intention is to reward sponsors that have leveraged other fund sources. Mr. Kelso commented that high need communities will score low if they cannot provide a high match. Mr. Donovan stated that a benefit of the committee is the ability review the scores and make decisions if projects come close to each other in rankings. Mr. Riddle added that scores will guide committee discussion. President Darch stated that this structure looks like INFRA and seems like sponsors are being penalized for asking for a larger federal share. Mr. Riddle suggested that the committee consider the whole picture, rather than focusing on one element of the scoring system. Mr. Donovan noted that TIGER is structured similarly to this proposal to encourage stretching limited funds.

Ms. Irvin reported that projects that are included in local or agency plans, or are supported by policies of those plans, would receive points. In response to a question from Ms. Phemister, Mr. Elam stated that “support” means that the plan contains policies that support the concepts of the project. Mr. O’Malley wondered if sponsors would just adjust their local plans in order to receive these points.

The transportation impact evaluation component, which includes existing condition and need, population and job benefits, and improvement measures, was discussed next. Ms. Irvin explained that the total points in this component would be the same for all project categories, but the specific measures would vary by category. Mr. Bennett requested more details on the breakdown of points. Ms. Irvin explained that staff would like to meet with partners in May and June to discuss these details. President Darch asked how a project is in multiple categories would be treated. Ms. Irvin stated that the primary type may be the best to evaluate and Mr. Elam added that there are examples from the CMAQ and TAP programs where the project could be evaluated in each category and use the best evaluation as the final score. Mr. Donovan and Mr. Riddle reiterated that the scores are presented to the committee, and the committee will be asked to make decisions based on the scores. Mr. Bennett asked if sponsors would be able to appeal a scoring decision. Mr. Elam stated that is for the committee to decide and that the evaluation and ranking could be a two step process.
Ms. Irvin explained that the proposed population/job benefit score would be developed based on the number of households and jobs within each project’s travel shed, similar to the ON TO 2050 regionally significant project evaluations, in order to be able to evaluate the mobility impacts beyond the immediate project area. In response to questions from Ms. Newsom and Mr. Troxell, Ms. Irvin explained that evaluations will occur after applications are received and that all evaluations will be published. President Darch asked if project sponsors are expected to submit the numbers for the evaluations. Mr. Elam responded that the evaluation will use the same process for all applications for uniformity and stated that the goal is to minimize the burden on applicants. In response to questions from Mr. Troxell and Mayor Williams, Mr. Elam noted that staff considered technical precision verses a simple evaluation that anyone can do from their home or office, and is recommending the more technical approach. Ms. Hamilton suggested that CMAP publish the methodology and that if results seem weird to take a closer look.

The proposed regional priorities score was discussed. Mr. O’Malley stated requiring ordinances for complete streets could be problematic. He stated that CDOT has aggressive complete streets policies but does not have an ordinance. Ms. Hamilton suggested that staff complete a dry run with past projects to see how projects rank with the proposed methodology. Mayor Williams asked how points would be assigned on projects with multiple partners if only one partner had policies in place. Mr. Riddle commented that it seems reasonable to be given points in that case. Mayor Darch asked why freight movement was not suggested as a regional priority to score grade crossing projects. Ms. Irvin stated that staff believes this would be double-counting benefits for these types of projects.

Ms. Irvin presented two options for councils and CDOT to provide bonus points for project applications they support. Ms. Karry noted that as presented, this scoring element seems to imply that non-municipal sponsors can apply without council support. Mr. Elam agreed, and noted that the bonus point proposal would allow councils and CDOT to tip the scales on projects that are important to them. Mr. Donovan added that nobody can be excluded from having an opportunity to access federal funding, but he hope that if a project is not supported by the community or council it is located in, that would come out in the scoring. Mr. Elam stated the scoring is still up for discussion and requiring sponsors to get support from the councils along with the bonus points could be considered. Mayor Rockingham stated that all project sponsors should have support from the councils. Mr. Elam stated more discussions with the planning liaisons and other stakeholder will need to take place and a recommendation will be brought back to the committee in June.

5.0 Other Business
There was no other business.
6.0 Public Comment
There was no public comment.

7.0 Next Meeting
The next meeting is scheduled for May 23, 2018.

8.0 Adjournment
On a motion by Ms. Hamilton, seconded by Mayor Williams, the meeting adjourned at 11:04 a.m.
STP Active Program Management:
Revised Policy Framework for STP
PSC Discussion

May 23, 2018

Today’s goals

- Review revised policy framework
- Discuss next steps in policy development
Review: Initial Staff Proposal

- Proposal applies to Local Programs (Councils and CDOT) and the Shared Fund
- Four components:
  - Program Development
  - Project Management
  - Program Management
  - Additional Provisions

Proposal: Program Development

No revisions

- Calls for Projects
- Active Programs
- Contingency Programs
Proposal: Project Management
No revisions

- Training
- Designated Project Managers
- Quarterly Status Updates

Revised Proposal: Program Management

- Obligation Deadlines
  Revised: Project phase extensions; Limited extension of unused programming authority
  - Goal is to obligate 100% of mark by end of FFY (9/30)
  - Flexibility to reprogram to accomplish goal
  - Revised: Project Phase Extensions
  - New: Limited extension of unused programming authority

- Active Reprogramming
  No revisions: Clarifications/Samples

- Carryover Limitations and Redistribution of Unobligated Funding
  New: Access to redistributed funds
Revised Proposal: Obligation Deadlines

Project Phase Extensions

- **Revised:** Phase 1 or Phase 2 Engineering or Right of Way: *6 months*  
  (to Mar 31)
- **Construction:** *6 months*  
  (to the pre-final submittal date associated with the April state letting)
- **Must request by TBD date in April**
- **Selecting body staff decides, based on ability to meet extended deadline**
- **If request denied, can appeal to selecting body or choose other options**
- **If approved, programmed funds can be carried over (subject to limits)**

---

Revised Proposal: Obligation Deadlines

Project Phase Extensions, cont’d

- Extension granted to individual project phase
- Each phase can only be granted one extension
- Can actively reprogram (replace with a different project/phase) an extended project phase
  - No future extensions for the reprogrammed project phase or replacement project phase
  - Replacement project phase must meet deadlines of project phase it replaced
- **If not obligated by extended deadline:**
  - All project phases moved to contingency program (and must reapply next call if not advanced)
  - Funds carried over with phase are withdrawn from local program and redistributed to Shared Fund
  - Project phase will not be eligible to access Shared Fund to move forward or receive cost increases
### Proposal: Active Reprogramming

#### Examples – delayed project phases

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10/1/2020</td>
<td>Phase 1 started in September, no significant env. impacts anticipated</td>
<td>Phase 2 programmed in FFY 21; CON in FFY 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>– DA expected 3/1/2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/15/2020</td>
<td>Discovered soils tests will be needed, but can't be completed until</td>
<td>Phase 2 should be reprogrammed in FFY 22 (and CON in FFY 23) to avoid missing deadlines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>the ground thaws in the spring – revised DA date 8/1/2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Example – funds available

- **$700K is available in the current year. Several ready projects could use funds:**
  - Project A: construction bids were $210K higher than the programmed amount
  - Project B (contingency): received DA and is ready to obligate $150K for Phase 2 Eng.
  - Project C (contingency): completed QBS and is ready to obligate $400K for Phase 1 Eng.

- **Option: Prioritize funding for the highest ranked projects that fit available funding**
  - ($210 for Project A, $150 for Project B, unprogrammed: $330)

- **Option: Prioritize active projects over contingency & maximize use of funds**
  - ($210 for Project A, $400 for Project C, unprogrammed: $90)

- **Option: Maximize number of projects & utilize all available funds**
  - ($150 for Project B, $400 for Project C, $150 for Project A, unprogrammed: $0)
Revised Proposal: Program Management
Carryover Limitations & Redistribution of Unobligated Funding

- No more than the annual allotment can be carried over at the end of each FFY

- Revised Carryover can be from:
  - Obligation Remainders
  - Funds programmed for a project(s) granted an extension
  - Unprogrammed funds, under certain circumstances

- Revised Carryover cannot be from:
  - Unprogrammed funds
  - Projects that proceeded at their own risk

- Unobligated funds not carried over will be redistributed to the shared fund

- New! Councils and CDOT will be able to access the shared fund for cost increases and for accelerating ready to obligate phases from both out years and contingency programs

Revised Proposal: Carryover Limitations
New! Carryover of Unprogrammed Funds

- Council/CDOT unable to actively reprogram in current FFY may carryover funds under these circumstances:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Situation</th>
<th>Caveats</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No projects are ready to obligate</td>
<td>The council/CDOT can demonstrate a reasonable expectation for using the carried over funds in the following FFY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost of ready to obligate project(s) exceeds balance available</td>
<td>No funds are available from the shared fund to fill the gap and the council/CDOT has not accessed the shared fund in the current FFY*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*If Council/CDOT used shared funds during the year, the amount of carryover will be reduced in order to “pay back” the shared fund

- Carryover will only be available for 6 months (to March 31)
Revised Proposal: Redistribution of Unob. Funding

New! Accessing the Shared Fund for local program projects

- **Cost increases**
  - Local current year unprogrammed balance must be used first
  - At time of obligation
  - After obligation (high bid, change order, engineering supplement)
  - Lesser of: 20% of programmed STP or Local Program increase limits
  - STP-eligible costs only

- **Advancing “ready” out year or contingency projects**
  - Must obligate all local program funds before accessing the shared fund to advance projects
  - Extended phases that missed the extended deadline are never eligible to utilize shared funds

- **Same guidelines for shared fund projects to access redistributed funds**
  - No unprogrammed funds for cost increases and no unobligated funds to advance projects

---

Revised Proposal: Redistribution of Unob. Funding

Prioritizing access to redistributed funds

- **“First ready, first funded” or prioritized access?**
  - CON phase before ROW, ROW before ENG?
  - Cost increases before advancing projects?
  - Advancing active out years before contingency?
  - Other considerations?

No Revisions

- Grant Accountability and Transparency Act (GATA)
- Qualifications Based Selection (QBS)
- Assistance for Disadvantaged Communities
- Methodology Considerations
  - Points for project readiness/current status
  - Pavement Management System provisions
  - Minimum scoring to receive funding
- Special Provisions for Initial Calls for Projects
  - Grandfathering existing projects

Active Program Management System development timeline

- Selection Committee discussion
  - Jan 2018: issues & options
  - Mar 2018: initial proposal
  - May 2018: revised proposal
  - Sep 2018: Approval
- Discussion of shared fund methodology continues in June
- Summer 2018: council and partner feedback
- Programming cycle begins with call for shared fund projects in Jan 2019 and local program projects in Jan 2020
Summer Feedback

- Combined presentations: APM and Shared Fund
- Draft Shared Fund Program Guidelines/Application Booklet
  - Eligibility and Scoring Criteria
  - Active Program Management Policies
- Draft Active Program Management Guidelines for Local Programs
  - Policies that must be incorporated into local methodologies
- Audiences:
  - Councils/Council Committees – Regular and/or special meetings?
  - Regionwide “Workshop”?
  - Other stakeholders?
Thank you

Staff Contact:
Kama Dobbs
kdobbs@cmap.illinois.gov
312-386-8710